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All's Well That Ends
Well

AW I.i.218 the mightiest space in fortune nature
brings

the mightiest space in fortune nature brings

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW I.ii.2 have fought with equal fortune and
continue

haue fought with equall fortune and continue

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW I.iii.107 fortune she said was no goddess
that had put such

fortune shee said was no goddesse that had
put such

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW II.iii.91 find fairer fortune if you ever wed finde fairer fortune if you euer wed

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW II.iii.176 good fortune and the favour of the
king

good fortune and the fauour of the king

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW II.iv.15 own good fortune owne good fortune

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW II.v.76.1 to equal my great fortune to equall my great fortune

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW III.iii.3.1 upon thy promising fortune vpon thy promising fortune

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW III.iii.7 and fortune play upon thy
prosperous helm

and fortune play vpon thy prosperous helme

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW III.vii.14.1 yare great in fortune yare great in fortune

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW V.ii.26 my lord i am a man whom fortune
hath

my lord i am a man whom fortune hath

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW V.ii.30 knave with fortune that she should
scratch you who of

knaue with fortune that she should scratch
you who of

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW V.ii.33 justices make you and fortune
friends i am for other

iustices make you and fortune friends i am for
other

All's Well That Ends
Well

AW V.iii.97 to mine own fortune and informed
her fully

to mine owne fortune and informd her fully

Antony and Cleopatra AC I.ii.15 fortune fortune

Antony and Cleopatra AC I.ii.27 good now some excellent fortune let
me

good now some excellent fortune let mee

Antony and Cleopatra AC I.ii.34 you have seen and proved a fairer
former fortune

you haue seene and proued a fairer former
fortune

Antony and Cleopatra AC I.ii.55 but a workyday fortune but a worky day fortune

Antony and Cleopatra AC I.ii.59 am i not an inch of fortune better
than she

am i not an inch of fortune better then she

Antony and Cleopatra AC I.ii.60 well if you were but an inch of
fortune

well if you were but an inch of fortune

Antony and Cleopatra AC I.ii.64 come his fortune his fortune o let
him marry a

come / his fortune his fortune oh let him mary
a

Antony and Cleopatra AC I.ii.75 and fortune him accordingly and fortune him accordingly

Antony and Cleopatra AC II.v.49.1 make thee a fortune from me make thee a fortune from me

Antony and Cleopatra AC II.vi.34.1 to try a larger fortune to try a larger fortune

Antony and Cleopatra AC II.vi.54 what counts harsh fortune casts
upon my face

what counts harsh fotune casts vpon my face

Antony and Cleopatra AC II.vi.104 pompey doth this day laugh away his
fortune

pompey doth this day laugh away his fortune

Antony and Cleopatra AC III.i.2 pleased fortune does of marcus
crassus death

pleasd fortune does of marcus crassus death

Antony and Cleopatra AC III.ii.22 good fortune worthy soldier and
farewell

good fortune worthy souldier and farewell

Antony and Cleopatra AC III.viii.5 the prescript of this scroll our
fortune lies

the prescript of this scroule our fortune lyes

Antony and Cleopatra AC III.x.24 our fortune on the sea is out of
breath

our fortune on the sea is out of breath

Antony and Cleopatra AC III.xi.73 some wine within there and our
viands fortune knows

some wine / within there and our viands
fortune knowes

Antony and Cleopatra AC III.xii.25.1 fortune pursue thee fortune pursue thee

Antony and Cleopatra AC III.xiii.79 wisdom and fortune combating
together

wisedome and fortune combatting together

Antony and Cleopatra AC IV.ii.3 he thinks being twenty times of
better fortune

he thinks being twenty times of better fortune

Antony and Cleopatra AC IV.iv.4 if fortune be not ours today it is if fortune be not ours to day it is

Antony and Cleopatra AC IV.xii.19 fortune and antony part here even
here

fortune and anthony part heere euen heere

Antony and Cleopatra AC IV.xv.44 that the false housewife fortune
break her wheel

that the false huswife fortune breake her
wheele

Antony and Cleopatra AC V.ii.3 not being fortune hes but fortunes
knave

not being fortune hees but fortunes knaue

As You Like It AYL I.ii.30 let us sit and mock the good
housewife fortune

let vs sit and mocke the good houswife fortune

As You Like It AYL I.ii.40 to natures fortune reigns in gifts of
the world not in

to natures fortune reignes in gifts of the world
not in

As You Like It AYL I.ii.43 she not by fortune fall into the fire
though nature

she not by fortune fall into the fire though
nature

As You Like It AYL I.ii.44 hath given us wit to flout at fortune
hath not fortune

hath giuen vs wit to flout at fortune hath not
fortune

As You Like It AYL I.ii.46 indeed there is fortune too hard for
nature

indeed there is fortune too hard for nature

As You Like It AYL I.ii.47 when fortune makes natures natural
the cutter-off of

when fortune makes natures naturall the
cutter off of

As You Like It AYL I.ii.97 as wit and fortune will as wit and fortune will

As You Like It AYL I.ii.234 wear this for me &ndash one out of
suits with fortune

weare this for me one out of suites with
fortune

As You Like It AYL II.i.19 that can translate the stubbornness
of fortune

that can translate the stubbornnesse of
fortune

As You Like It AYL II.iii.75 yet fortune cannot recompense me
better

yet fortune cannot recompence me better

As You Like It AYL II.vii.16 and railed on lady fortune in good
terms

and raild on lady fortune in good termes

As You Like It AYL II.vii.19 &lsquo call me not fool till heaven
hath sent me fortune&rsquo

call me not foole till heauen hath sent me
fortune

As You Like It AYL II.vii.200 that loved your father the residue of
your fortune

that loud your father the residue of your
fortune

As You Like It AYL IV.i.55 fortune and prevents the slander of
his wife

fortune and preuents the slander of his wife

As You Like It AYL V.ii.62 i know into what straits of fortune
she is driven and it

i know into what straights of fortune she is
driuen and it

As You Like It AYL V.iv.171 shall share the good of our returned
fortune

shal share the good of our returned fortune

The Comedy of Errors CE I.i.106 fortune had left to both of us alike fortune had left to both of vs alike

The Comedy of Errors CE III.ii.63 my food my fortune and my sweet
hopes aim

my foode my fortune and my sweet hopes
aime

The Comedy of Errors CE V.i.362 i to this fortune that you see me in i to this fortune that you see mee in 

Coriolanus Cor I.iv.44 tis for the followers fortune widens
them

tis for the followers fortune widens them

Coriolanus Cor I.v.20.2 now the fair goddess fortune now the faire goddesse fortune

Coriolanus Cor III.i.253 this man has marred his fortune this man has marrd his fortune

Coriolanus Cor III.ii.60 which else would put you to your
fortune and

which else would put you to your fortune and

Coriolanus Cor IV.vii.38 which out of daily fortune ever taints which out of dayly fortune euer taints

Coriolanus Cor V.iii.119 i purpose not to wait on fortune till i purpose not to waite on fortune till

Coriolanus Cor V.iii.203.1 myself a former fortune my selfe a former fortune

Coriolanus Cor V.vi.118 will you be put in mind of his blind
fortune

will you be put in minde of his blinde fortune

Cymbeline Cym III.i.32 o giglot fortune &ndash to master
caesars sword

(oh giglet fortune) to master casars sword

Cymbeline Cym III.iv.20 the most disdained of fortune the most disdaind of fortune

Cymbeline Cym III.iv.146 dark as your fortune is and but
disguise

darke as your fortune is and but disguise

Cymbeline Cym III.v.119 thou hast stuck to the bare fortune
of that

thou hast stucke to the bare fortune of that

Cymbeline Cym IV.i.23 to a sore purpose fortune put them
into my hand

to a sore purpose fortune put them into my
hand

Cymbeline Cym IV.iii.46 fortune brings in some boats that
are not steered

fortune brings in some boats that are not
steerd

Cymbeline Cym V.iv.110 our pleasure his full fortune doth
confine

our pleasure his full fortune doth confine

Hamlet Ham II.ii.234 in the secret parts of fortune o most
true

in the secret parts of fortune oh most true

Hamlet Ham II.ii.240 you my good friends deserved at the
hands of fortune

you my good friends deserued at the hands of
fortune

Hamlet Ham II.ii.491 out out thou strumpet fortune all
you gods

out out thou strumpet- fortune all you gods

Hamlet Ham III.i.58 the slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune

the slings and arrowes of outragious fortune

Hamlet Ham III.ii.213 whether love lead fortune or else
fortune love

whether loue lead fortune or else fortune
loue

Hamlet Ham III.ii.216 and hitherto doth love on fortune
tend

and hitherto doth loue on fortune tend

Hamlet Ham III.iv.33 i took thee for thy better take thy
fortune

i tooke thee for thy betters take thy fortune

Hamlet Ham IV.iv.52 to all that fortune death and danger
dare

Hamlet Ham V.ii.283 the queen carouses to thy fortune
hamlet

the queene carowses to thy fortune hamlet

Hamlet Ham V.ii.382 for me with sorrow i embrace my
fortune

for me with sorrow i embrace my fortune

Henry IV Part 1 1H4 I.ii.31 the fortune of us that are the moons
men doth ebb and

the fortune of vs that are the moones men
doeth ebbe and

Henry IV Part 1 1H4 I.iii.249 &lsquo look when his infant fortune
came to age&rsquo

looke when his infant fortune came to age

Henry IV Part 1 1H4 IV.i.38 to see how fortune is disposed to us to see how fortune is disposd to vs

Henry IV Part 1 1H4 IV.iv.9 wherein the fortune of ten thousand
men

wherein the fortune of ten thousand men

Henry IV Part 1 1H4 V.i.47 it rained down fortune showering on
your head

it raind downe fortune showring on your head

Henry IV Part 1 1H4 V.i.100 try fortune with him in a single fight try fortune with him in a single fight

Henry IV Part 1 1H4 V.v.12 and i embrace this fortune patiently and i embrace this fortune patiently

Henry IV Part 1 1H4 V.v.18 the fortune of the day quite turned
from him

the fortune of the day quite turnd from him

Henry IV Part 2 2H4 I.i.15 and in the fortune of my lord your
son

and in the fortune of my lord your sonne

Henry IV Part 2 2H4 II.ii.133 god send the wench no worse
fortune but i never

may the wench haue no worse fortune but i
neuer

Henry IV Part 2 2H4 II.iv.176 si fortune me tormente sperato me
contento

si fortune me tormente sperato me contente

Henry IV Part 2 2H4 IV.i.131 who knows on whom fortune would
then have smiled

who knowes on whom fortune would then
haue smild

Henry IV Part 2 2H4 IV.iv.103 will fortune never come with both
hands full

will fortune neuer come with both hands full

Henry IV Part 2 2H4 V.iii.125 for my fortune for my fortune

Henry IV Part 2 2H4 V.v.99 si fortune me tormenta spero me
contenta

si fortuna me tormento spera me contento

Henry V H5 III.vi.29 by your patience aunchient pistol
fortune

by your patience aunchient pistoll fortune

Henry V H5 III.vi.31 to you that fortune is blind and she
is painted also

to you that fortune is blinde and shee is
painted also

Henry V H5 III.vi.37 of it fortune is an excellent moral of it fortune is an excellent morall

Henry V H5 III.vi.38 fortune is bardolphs foe and frowns
on him

fortune is bardolphs foe and frownes on him

Henry V H5 IV.v.5 sits mocking in our plumes o
méchante fortune

sits mocking in our plumes o meschante fortune

Henry V H5 V.i.76 doth fortune play the housewife with
me now

doeth fortune play the huswife with me now

Henry V H5
Epil.chorus.6

this star of england fortune made his
sword

this starre of england fortune made his sword

Henry VI Part 1 1H6 I.ii.139 which caesar and his fortune bare at
once

which casar and his fortune bare at once

Henry VI Part 1 1H6 III.ii.109 cowardly knight ill fortune follow
thee

cowardly knightill fortune follow thee

Henry VI Part 1 1H6 III.iii.34 fortune in favour makes him lag
behind

fortune in fauor makes him lagge behinde

Henry VI Part 1 1H6 IV.iii.43 lucy farewell no more my fortune
can

lucie farewell no more my fortune can

Henry VI Part 1 1H6 IV.iv.39 but dies betrayed to fortune by your
strife

but dies betraid to fortune by your strife

Henry VI Part 1 1H6 V.i.50 commit them to the fortune of the
sea

commit them to the fortune of the sea

Henry VI Part 2 2H6 III.i.292 witness the fortune he hath had in
france

witnesse the fortune he hath had in france

Henry VI Part 2 2H6 III.i.305 thy fortune york hadst thou been
regent there

thy fortune yorke hadst thou beene regent
there

Henry VI Part 2 2H6 III.i.309 my lord of york try what your fortune
is

my lord of yorke trie what your fortune is

Henry VI Part 2 2H6 V.ii.89 to see their day and them our
fortune give

to see their day and them our fortune giue

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 I.iv.115 upon their woes whom fortune
captivates

vpon their woes whom fortune captiuates

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 II.ii.41 successful fortune steel thy melting
heart

successefull fortune steele thy melting heart

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 II.ii.75 ay good my lord and leave us to our
fortune

i good my lord and leaue vs to our fortune

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 II.ii.76 why thats my fortune too therefore
ill stay

why thats my fortune too therefore ile stay

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 II.ii.83 or bide the mortal fortune of the
field

or bide the mortall fortune of the field

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 II.iii.32 or fortune given me measure of
revenge

or fortune giuen me measure of reuenge

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 II.vi.31 now breathe we lords good fortune
bids us pause

now breath we lords good fortune bids vs
pause

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 III.iii.10 where i must take like seat unto my
fortune

where i must take like seat vnto my fortune

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 IV.i.71 and meaner than myself have had
like fortune

and meaner then my selfe haue had like
fortune

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 IV.vi.20 by living low where fortune cannot
hurt me

by liuing low where fortune cannot hurt me

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 IV.vi.47 for on thy fortune i repose myself for on thy fortune i repose my selfe

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 IV.vii.2 yet thus far fortune maketh us
amends

yet thus farre fortune maketh vs amends

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 IV.vii.55 ill leave you to your fortune and be
gone

ile leaue you to your fortune and be gone

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 IV.vii.77 if fortune serve me ill requite this
kindness

if fortune serue me ile requite this kindnesse

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 V.iii.1 thus far our fortune keeps an
upward course

thus farre our fortune keepes an vpward
course

Henry VI Part 3 3H6 V.v.6 nor i but stoop with patience to my
fortune

nor i but stoupe with patience to my fortune

Henry VIII H8 II.ii.19 that blind priest like the eldest son of
fortune

that blinde priest like the eldest sonne of
fortune

Henry VIII H8 II.ii.34 that when the greatest stroke of
fortune falls

that when the greatest stroake of fortune falls

Henry VIII H8 II.iii.14 yet if that quarrel fortune do divorce yet if that quarrell fortune do diuorce

Henry VIII H8 II.iii.87 this compelled fortune &ndash have
your mouth filled up

this compeld fortune haue your mouth fild vp

Henry VIII H8 II.iv.111 you have by fortune and his
highness favours

you haue by fortune and his highnesse fauors

Henry VIII H8 III.ii.219 a way if it take right in spite of
fortune

a way if it take right in spight of fortune

Julius Caesar JC III.ii.27 there is tears for his love joy for his
fortune honour

there is teares for his loue ioy for his fortune
honor

Julius Caesar JC III.ii.268 he comes upon a wish fortune is
merry

he comes vpon a wish fortune is merry

Julius Caesar JC IV.iii.217 which taken at the flood leads on to
fortune

which taken at the flood leades on to fortune

Julius Caesar JC V.iii.110 we shall try fortune in a second fight we shall try fortune in a second fight

King Edward III E3 III.i.133 o if it be the french sweet fortune
turn

o if it be the french sweete fortune turne

King Edward III E3 III.iv.12 o hapless fortune let us yet assay o haplesse fortune let vs yet assay

King Edward III E3 IV.vii.10 thy fortune not thy force hath
conquered us

thy fortune not thy force hath conquerd vs

King John KJ I.i.148 i like thee well wilt thou forsake thy
fortune

i like thee well wilt thou forsake thy fortune

King John KJ I.i.180 brother adieu good fortune come to
thee

brother adieu good fortune come to thee

King John KJ II.i.391 then in a moment fortune shall cull
forth

then in a moment fortune shall cull forth

King John KJ III.i.52 nature and fortune joined to make
thee great

nature and fortune ioynd to make thee great

King John KJ III.i.54 and with the half-blown rose but
fortune o

and with the halfe-blowne rose but fortune oh

King John KJ III.i.60 france is a bawd to fortune and king
john

france is a bawd to fortune and king iohn

King John KJ III.i.61 that strumpet fortune that usurping
john

that strumpet fortune that vsurping iohn

King John KJ III.i.126 upon thy stars thy fortune and thy
strength

vpon thy starres thy fortune and thy strength

King John KJ III.i.333 father i may not wish the fortune
thine

father i may not wish the fortune thine

King John KJ III.i.337 lady with me with me thy fortune lies lady with me with me thy fortune lies

King John KJ III.i.338 there where my fortune lives there
my life dies

there where my fortune liues there my life dies

King John KJ III.iv.119 no no when fortune means to men
most good

no no when fortune meanes to men most
good

King John KJ V.ii.58 nor met with fortune other than at
feasts

nor met with fortune other then at feasts

King Lear KL I.ii.119 when we are sick in fortune &ndash
often the surfeits of our

when we are sicke in fortune often the surfets
of our

King Lear KL II.i.18 which i must act briefness and
fortune work &ndash

which i must act briefenesse and fortune
worke

King Lear KL II.ii.155 a good mans fortune may grow out
at heels

a good mans fortune may grow out at heeles

King Lear KL II.ii.171 fortune good night smile once more
turn thy wheel

fortune goodnight / smile once more turne thy
wheele

King Lear KL II.iv.50 fortune that arrant whore fortune that arrant whore

King Lear KL III.v.8 how malicious is my fortune that i
must repent

how malicious is my fortune that i must repent

King Lear KL IV.i.3 the lowest and most dejected thing of
fortune

the lowest and most deiected thing of fortune

King Lear KL IV.vi.192 the natural fool of fortune use me
well

the naturall foole of fortune vse me well

King Lear KL IV.vi.233 lest that th infection of his fortune
take

least that thinfection of his fortune take

King Lear KL V.i.46 and machination ceases fortune love
you

and machination ceases fortune loues you

King Lear KL V.iii.42 and fortune led you well you have
the captives

and fortune led you well you haue the captiues

King Lear KL V.iii.130 despite thy victor sword and fire-new
fortune

despise thy victor-sword and fire new fortune

King Lear KL V.iii.163 that hast this fortune on me if thourt
noble

that hast this fortune on me if thourt noble

King Lear KL V.iii.278 if fortune brag of two she loved and
hated

if fortune brag of two she loud and hated

Macbeth Mac I.ii.14 and fortune on his damned quarrel
smiling

and fortune on his damned quarry smiling

Macbeth Mac I.ii.17 disdaining fortune with his
brandished steel

disdayning fortune with his brandisht steele

Macbeth Mac II.iii.135 to ireland i our separated fortune to ireland i / our seperated fortune

Macbeth Mac III.i.77 so under fortune which you thought
had been

so vnder fortune / which you thought had
been

Macbeth Mac III.i.111 so weary with disasters tugged with
fortune

so wearie with disasters tuggd with fortune

Macbeth Mac III.vi.28 that the malevolence of fortune
nothing

that the maleuolence of fortune nothing

Macbeth Mac V.vi.32 seems bruited let me find him
fortune

seemes bruited let me finde him fortune

Measure for Measure MM II.i.241 but i shall follow it as the flesh and
fortune shall better

but i shall follow it as the flesh and fortune
shall better

Measure for Measure MM III.i.186 the assault that angelo hath made to
you fortune

the assault that angelo hath made to you
fortune

Measure for Measure MM III.i.223 and sinew of her fortune her
marriage dowry with

and sinew of her fortune her marriage dowry
with

Measure for Measure MM IV.ii.174 upon this more than thanks and good
fortune by the

vpon this more then thankes and good fortune
by the

Measure for Measure MM V.i.76 to try her gracious fortune with lord
angelo

to try her gracious fortune with lord angelo

The Merchant of Venice MV I.i.41 believe me no i thank my fortune for
it

beleeue me no i thanke my fortune for it

The Merchant of Venice MV I.i.44 upon the fortune of this present year vpon the fortune of this present yeere

The Merchant of Venice MV II.i.24 to try my fortune by this scimitar to trie my fortune by this symitare

The Merchant of Venice MV II.i.34 may turn by fortune from the weaker
hand

may turne by fortune from the weaker hand

The Merchant of Venice MV II.i.36 and so may i blind fortune leading
me

and so may i blinde fortune leading me

The Merchant of Venice MV II.i.45.2 good fortune then good fortune then

The Merchant of Venice MV II.ii.103 o rare fortune here comes the man
to him father for

o rare fortune here comes the man to him
father for

The Merchant of Venice MV II.ii.148 swear upon a book i shall have good
fortune go to

sweare vpon a booke i shall haue good fortune
goe too

The Merchant of Venice MV II.ii.154 if fortune be a woman shes a good
wench for this gear

if fortune be a woman shes a good wench for
this gere

The Merchant of Venice MV II.v.54 farewell and if my fortune be not
crossed

farewell and if my fortune be not crost

The Merchant of Venice MV II.ix.15 if i do fail in fortune of my choice if i doe faile in fortune of my choyse

The Merchant of Venice MV II.ix.19 and so have i addressed me fortune
now

and so haue i addrest me fortune now

The Merchant of Venice MV II.ix.38 to cozen fortune and be honourable to cosen fortune and be honourable

The Merchant of Venice MV III.ii.21 let fortune go to hell for it not i let fortune goe to hell for it not i

The Merchant of Venice MV III.ii.39 but let me to my fortune and the
caskets

but let me to my fortune and the caskets

The Merchant of Venice MV III.ii.130 the continent and summary of my
fortune

the continent and summarie of my fortune

The Merchant of Venice MV III.ii.133 since this fortune falls to you since this fortune fals to you

The Merchant of Venice MV III.ii.136 and hold your fortune for your bliss and hold your fortune for your blisse

The Merchant of Venice MV III.ii.201 your fortune stood upon the caskets
there

your fortune stood vpon the caskets there

The Merchant of Venice MV III.ii.207 to have her love provided that your
fortune

to haue her loue prouided that your fortune

The Merchant of Venice MV IV.i.264 for herein fortune shows herself
more kind

for heerein fortune shewes her selfe more
kinde

The Merry Wives of
Windsor

MW I.iv.32 worse fortune tell master parson
evans i will do

worse fortune tell master parson euans i will
doe

The Merry Wives of
Windsor

MW III.iii.60 semicircled farthingale i see what
thou wert if fortune

semi-circled farthingale i see what thou wert if
fortune

The Merry Wives of
Windsor

MW III.iv.99 fortune fortune

The Merry Wives of
Windsor

MW IV.v.43 anne page to know if it were my
masters fortune to

anne page to know if it were my masters
fortune to

The Merry Wives of
Windsor

MW IV.v.45 tis tis his fortune tis tis his fortune

Much Ado About
Nothing

MA III.iii.15 man is the gift of fortune but to write
and read comes

is the gift of fortune but to write and reade
comes

Much Ado About
Nothing

MA IV.i.155 and given way unto this course of
fortune

and giuen way vnto this course of fortune

Much Ado About
Nothing

MA IV.i.193 nor fortune made such havoc of my
means

nor fortune made such hauocke of my meanes

Othello Oth I.i.67 what a full fortune does the thick-lips
owe

what a fall fortune dos the thicks-lips owe

Othello Oth I.ii.23 may speak unbonneted to as proud a
fortune

may speake (vnbonnetted) to as proud a
fortune

Othello Oth I.iii.129 from year to year &ndash the battles
sieges fortunes

from yeare to yeare the battaile sieges fortune

Othello Oth I.iii.204 what cannot be preserved when
fortune takes

what cannot be presernd when fortune takes

Othello Oth II.i.230 stands so eminently in the degree of
this fortune as

stands so eminent in the degree of this forune
as

Othello Oth II.iii.344 plies desdemona to repair his
fortunes

plies desdemona to repaire his fortune

Othello Oth III.iii.260 to prey at fortune haply for i am
black

to prey at fortune haply for i am blacke

Othello Oth IV.i.61 would you would bear your fortune
like a man

would you would beare your fortune like a
man

Othello Oth IV.ii.127.1 it is my wretched fortune it is my wretched fortune

Othello Oth IV.ii.233 him he knows not yet of his
honourable fortune if

him he knowes not yet of his honourable
fortune if

Othello Oth IV.iii.28 an old thing twas but it expressed her
fortune

an old thing twas but it expressd her fortune

Othello Oth V.ii.224 i found by fortune and did give my
husband

i found by fortune and did giue my husband

Pericles Per
Chorus.II.37

till fortune tired with doing bad till fortune tird with doing bad

Pericles Per II.i.122 thanks fortune yet that after all thy
crosses

thankes fortune yet that after all crosses

Pericles Per II.iii.12 tis more by fortune lady than by
merit

tis more by fortune (lady) then my merit

Pericles Per II.v.24 all fortune to the good simonides all fortune to the good symonides

Pericles Per
Chorus.III.46

hath their keel cut but fortunes
mood

hath their keele cut but fortune moud

Pericles Per III.ii.54 tis a good constraint of fortune it
belches upon us

tis a good constraint of fortune it belches vpon
vs

Pericles Per III.iii.5.2 your shakes of fortune your shakes of fortune

Pericles Per IV.iv.48 by lady fortune while our scene must
play

by lady fortune while our steare must play

Pericles Per IV.vi.92 that am a maid though most ungentle
fortune

that am a maide though most vngentle fortune

Pericles Per V.i.88 though wayward fortune did malign
my state

though wayward fortune did maligne my state

Pericles Per
epilogue.V.iii.4

although assailed with fortune fierce
and keen

although assaylde with fortune fierce and
keene

Richard II R2 I.iii.56 so be thy fortune in this royal fight so be thy fortune in this royall fight

Richard II R2 I.iii.85 however god or fortune cast my lot how euer heauen or fortune cast my lot

Richard II R2 I.iv.29 and patient underbearing of his
fortune

and patient vnder-bearing of his fortune

Richard II R2 II.iii.48 and as my fortune ripens with thy
love

and as my fortune ripens with thy loue

Richard II R2 II.iii.66 which till my infant fortune comes to
years

which till my infant- fortune comes to yeeres

Richard II R2 II.iv.24 and crossly to thy good all fortune
goes

and crossely to thy good all fortune goes

Richard II R2 III.i.16 myself &ndash a prince by fortune of
my birth

my selfe a prince by fortune of my birth

Richard II R2 III.ii.72 oerthrows thy joys friends fortune
and thy state

orethrowes thy ioyes friends fortune and thy
state

Richard II R2 III.iv.5 and that my fortune rubs against the
bias

and that my fortune runnes against the byas

Richard III R3 I.iii.240 poor painted queen vain flourish of
my fortune

poore painted queen vain flourish of my
fortune

Richard III R3 I.iv.247 it cannot be for he bewept my
fortune

it cannot be for he bewept my fortune

Richard III R3 II.ii.35 to chide my fortune and torment
myself

to chide my fortune and torment my selfe

Richard III R3 III.vii.119 your state of fortune and your due of
birth

your state of fortune and your deaw of birth

Richard III R3 III.vii.171 the right and fortune of his happy
stars

the right and fortune of his happie starres

Richard III R3 III.vii.227 since you will buckle fortune on my
back

since you will buckle fortune on my back

Richard III R3 IV.i.91 go thou to richmond and good
fortune guide thee

go thou to richmond & good fortune guide thee

Richard III R3 IV.iv.82 i called thee then vain flourish of my
fortune

i calld thee then vaine flourish of my fortune

Richard III R3 IV.iv.244 unto the dignity and height of
fortune

vnto the dignity and height of fortune

Richard III R3 IV.iv.400 heaven and fortune bar me happy
hours

heauen and fortune barre me happy houres

Richard III R3 V.iii.80 fortune and victory sit on thy helm fortune and victory sit on thy helme

Richard III R3 V.iii.90 and put thy fortune to th
arbitrement

and put thy fortune to th arbitrement

Romeo and Juliet RJ I.ii.58 ay mine own fortune in my misery i mine owne fortune in my miserie

Romeo and Juliet RJ II.v.78 hie to high fortune honest nurse
farewell

hie to high fortune honest nurse farewell

Romeo and Juliet RJ III.iii.144 thou pouts upon thy fortune and thy
love

thou puttest vp thy fortune and thy loue

Romeo and Juliet RJ III.v.60 o fortune fortune all men call thee
fickle

o fortune fortune all men call thee fickle

Romeo and Juliet RJ III.v.62 that is renowned for faith be fickle
fortune

that is renownd for faith be fickle fortune

Romeo and Juliet RJ V.ii.17 unhappy fortune by my brotherhood vnhappie fortune by my brotherhood

The Taming of the
Shrew

TS I.i.16 to deck his fortune with his virtuous
deeds

to decke his fortune with his vertuous deedes

The Taming of the
Shrew

TS I.ii.165 and by good fortune i have lighted
well

and by good fortune i haue lighted well

The Taming of the
Shrew

TS I.ii.189 my father dead my fortune lives for
me

my father dead my fortune liues for me

The Taming of the
Shrew

TS III.ii.23 whatever fortune stays him from his
word

what euer fortune stayes him from his word

The Taming of the
Shrew

TS V.ii.97 the fouler fortune mine and there an
end

the fouler fortune mine and there an end

The Tempest Tem I.ii.178 by accident most strange bountiful
fortune

by accident most strange bountifull fortune

The Tempest Tem II.i.220 thou letst thy fortune sleep &ndash
die rather winkst

thou letst thy fortune sleepe die rather winkst

The Tempest Tem II.i.275.1 tender your own good fortune tender your owne good fortune

The Tempest Tem V.i.257 man take care for himself for all is
but fortune coragio

man take care for himselfe for all is / but
fortune coragio

Timon of Athens Tim I.i.57 their services to lord timon his large
fortune

their seruices to lord timon his large fortune

Timon of Athens Tim I.i.67 feigned fortune to be throned the
base oth mount

feignd fortune to be thrond / the base
othmount

Timon of Athens Tim I.i.73 whom fortune with her ivory hand
wafts to her

whom fortune with her iuory hand wafts to her

Timon of Athens Tim I.i.76 this throne this fortune and this hill
methinks

this throne this fortune and this hill me thinkes

Timon of Athens Tim I.i.87 when fortune in her shift and change
of mood

when fortune in her shift and change of mood

Timon of Athens Tim I.i.147 to build his fortune i will strain a little to build his fortune i will straine a little

Timon of Athens Tim I.i.154 the state or fortune fall into my
keeping

that state or fortune fall into my keeping

Timon of Athens Tim III.v.10 it pleases time and fortune to lie
heavy

it pleases time and fortune to lye heauie

Timon of Athens Tim III.vi.96 you fools of fortune trencher-friends
times flies

you fooles of fortune trencher-friends times
flyes

Timon of Athens Tim IV.ii.7 one friend to take his fortune by the
arm

one friend to take his fortune by the arme

Timon of Athens Tim IV.iii.7 to whom all sores lay siege can bear
great fortune

(to whom all sores lay siege) can beare great
fortune

Timon of Athens Tim IV.iii.16 so are they all for every grise of
fortune

so are they all for euerie grize of fortune

Timon of Athens Tim IV.iii.96 but for thy sword and fortune trod
upon them &ndash

but for thy sword and fortune trod vpon them

Timon of Athens Tim IV.iii.205 from change of fortune why this
spade this place

from change of future why this spade this place

Titus Andronicus Tit I.i.70 with honour and with fortune is
returned

with honour and with fortune is returnd

Titus Andronicus Tit I.i.167 whose fortunes romes best citizens
applaud

whose fortune romes best citizens applaud

Titus Andronicus Tit I.i.339 whose wisdom hath her fortune
conquered

whose wisedome hath her fortune conquered

Titus Andronicus Tit II.iii.112 and had you not by wondrous
fortune come

and had you not by wondrous fortune come

Titus Andronicus Tit V.iii.3 and ours with thine befall what
fortune will

and ours with thine befall what fortune will

Troilus and Cressida TC I.iii.47 in storms of fortune for in her ray
and brightness

in stormes of fortune / for in her ray and
brightnesse

Troilus and Cressida TC I.iii.54.1 returns to chiding fortune retyres to chiding fortune

Troilus and Cressida TC II.ii.91 and do a deed that fortune never did
&ndash

and do a deed that fortune neuer did

Troilus and Cressida TC III.iii.75 tis certain greatness once fallen out
with fortune

tis certaine greatnesse once falne out with
fortune

Troilus and Cressida TC III.iii.88 fortune and i are friends i do enjoy fortune and i are friends i doe enioy

Troilus and Cressida TC V.iii.102 so troubles me and the foolish
fortune of this girl and

so troubles me and the foolish fortune of this
girle and

Troilus and Cressida TC V.vi.19.1 till when go seek thy fortune till when goe seeke thy fortune

Twelfth Night TN II.ii.18 fortune forbid my outside have not
charmed her

fortune forbid my out-side haue not charmd
her

Twelfth Night TN II.iv.82 the parts that fortune hath bestowed
upon her

the parts that fortune hath bestowd vpon her

Twelfth Night TN II.iv.83 tell her i hold as giddily as fortune tell her i hold as giddily as fortune

Twelfth Night TN II.v.23 tis but fortune all is fortune maria
once

tis but fortune all is fortune maria once

Twelfth Night TN IV.iii.11 yet doth this accident and flood of
fortune

yet doth this accident and flood of fortune

Twelfth Night TN V.i.249 of place time fortune do cohere and
jump

of place time fortune do co-here and iumpe
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Twelfth Night TN V.i.254 all the occurrence of my fortune
since

all the occurrence of my fortune since

The Two Gentlemen of
Verona

TG I.iii.8 some to the wars to try their fortune
there

some to the warres to try their fortune there

The Two Gentlemen of
Verona

TG I.iii.59 wishing me with him partner of his
fortune

wishing me with him partner of his fortune

The Two Gentlemen of
Verona

TG II.iv.141 enough i read your fortune in your
eye

enough i read your fortune in your eye

The Two Gentlemen of
Verona

TG III.i.147 because myself do want my servants
fortune

because my selfe doe want my seruants fortune

The Two Gentlemen of
Verona

TG IV.i.21 if crooked fortune had not thwarted
me

if crooked fortune had not thwarted me

The Two Gentlemen of
Verona

TG IV.i.43 nothing but my fortune nothing but my fortune

The Two Gentlemen of
Verona

TG IV.iii.31 which heaven and fortune still
rewards with plagues

which heauen and fortune still rewards with
plagues

The Two Gentlemen of
Verona

TG IV.iv.66 witness good bringing up fortune
and truth

witnesse good bringing vp fortune and truth

The Two Gentlemen of
Verona

TG V.ii.50 that flies her fortune when it follows
her

that flies her fortune when it followes her

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK I.i.65 was then nor threshed nor blasted
fortune at you

was then nor threashd nor blasted fortune at
you

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK I.iii.5 to dure ill-dealing fortune speed to
him

to dure ill-dealing fortune speede to him

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK II.i.92 and in their songs curse ever-blinded
fortune

and in their songs curse ever-blinded fortune

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK II.i.111 from all that fortune can inflict upon
us

from all that fortune can inflict upon us

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK II.i.263 thy false self and thy friend had but
this fortune

thy false-selfe and thy friend had but this
fortune

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK II.i.291 for all the fortune of my life
hereafter

for all the fortune of my life hereafter

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK II.i.306 fall on like fire arcite shall have a
fortune

fall on like fire arcite shall have a fortune

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK III.i.15 most guiltless ont tell me o lady
fortune

most giltlesse ont tell me o lady fortune

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK III.i.24 so little dreamest upon my fortune
that

so little dreamst upon my fortune that

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK III.v.79.3 i can tell your fortune i can tell your fortune

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK III.vi.16.1 so love and fortune for me so love and fortune for me

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK III.vi.125 i fear less than my fortune know
weak cousin

i feare lesse then my fortune know weake
cosen

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK V.iv.17 fortune whose title is as momentary fortune whose title is as momentary

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK V.iv.20 and with our patience anger tottering
fortune

and with our patience anger tottring fortune

The Two Noble
Kinsmen

TNK V.iv.112.2 never fortune never fortune

The Winter's Tale WT II.iii.178 and favour of the climate as by
strange fortune

and fauour of the climate as by strange
fortune

The Winter's Tale WT III.iii.47 which may if fortune please both
breed thee pretty

which may if fortune please both breed thee
(pretty)

The Winter's Tale WT IV.iv.51.2 o lady fortune o lady fortune

The Winter's Tale WT IV.iv.493 upon his passion let myself and
fortune

vpon his passion let my selfe and fortune

The Winter's Tale WT IV.iv.663.2 fortune speed us fortune speed vs

The Winter's Tale WT IV.iv.825 if i had a mind to be honest i see
fortune

if i had a mind to be honest i see fortune

The Winter's Tale WT V.i.215 though fortune visible an enemy though fortune visible an enemie

The Winter's Tale WT V.ii.123 and already appearing in the
blossoms of their fortune

and alreadie appearing in the blossomes of
their fortune
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